• Analytical capabilities -FEM Predictions require complex density and sound speed
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Transfer Matrix Method
• Four microphone method based on modified E 1050 standing wave tube.
• Sound transmission through homogeneous porous materials is symmetric and reciprocal: number of measurements is reduced compared to two-load method.
• Knowledge of tube termination impedance is not required.
Experimental procedure
Sample Anechoic termination 1. Measure complex pressures: P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4.
Perform plane wave decomposition
to obtain: A, B, C, D. 
Use

Conclusions
 Quick and convenient method for determining the fundamental acoustical properties (i.e., the wave number and characteristic impedance) as well as acoustical performances (i.e., the absorption coefficients and transmission loss).  Transfer matrix method improved by using symmetry conditions (reduces number of measurements required).  By using this method, complex density and complex sound speed can be determined (required by FEM and BEM model).
